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Quarter 75th Quell
Hunger Games

Catching Fire
Reaping Entries for Lottery

Reaping Entry 1.
"Don't be so superior. You can never tell what you'll find in the arena."
- Katniss
- Peeta
- Haymitch
- Cinna

Reaping Entry 2.
Finnick's weapon is...
- The sword
- The spear
- Bow and arrow
- The trident

Reaping Entry 3.
What is District 13's trade?
- Nuclear Power
- Graphite
- Iron
- Electronics

Reaping Entry 4.
"The Hunger Games aren't a beauty contest, but the best looking tributes always seem to...
- Get killed quicker."
- Gain more favor."
- Pull the most sponsors."
- Win over the crowd."

Reaping Entry 5.
Who first discovers that the arena is a clock?
- Wiress
- Beetee
- Katniss
- Finnick

Reaping Entry 6.
What's the special event for the 75th Quarter Quell?
- Double the tributes
- There's no such thing as the Quarter Quell
- A boy and girl tribute from the winners of the previous Hunger Games
REAPING ENTRY 7.
"Get dressed, you worthless thing."

- Effie
- Haymitch
- Cinna
- Venia

REAPING ENTRY 8.
Why did Joanna cut open Katniss's arm?

- To kill her, the alliance was then over
- To protect her from the careers
- To dig out the chip that identifies where Katniss is

REAPING ENTRY 9.
What is the special news Peeta exposes during his interview?

- He and Katniss are not getting married
- Peeta is in-love with someone else
- Katniss is "pregnant"

REAPING ENTRY 10.
Peeta sleeps with Katniss in the middle of the night because...

- He loves her
- She has nightmares and when they sleep together, they sleep peacefully
- He's trying to make someone else jealous

REAPING ENTRY 11.
"Katniss, there is no District Twelve."

- Gale
- Peeta
- Haymitch
- Prim

REAPING ENTRY 12.
How does Katniss and her alliances get water throughout the Games?

- Haymitch gives them an instrument that pulls liquid from trees
- Haymitch gives them bottles of water
- They drink ocean water
- They found a stream

REAPING ENTRY 13.
"What about the other families, Katniss? The ones who can't run away?"

- Gale
- Peeta
- Haymitch
- Hazelle

REAPING ENTRY 14.
Why does Wiress keep saying "Tick Tock"?

- Because the arena is a clock
- Because she likes to say that
- Because she is wierd

REAPING ENTRY 15.
Katniss smells what on President Snow's breath?

- Blood
- Roses
- Smoke
- Alcohol

REAPING ENTRY 16.
"Don't worry. The wire will do just as I say."

- Wiress
- Finnick
- Beetee
- Peeta
REAPING ENTRY 17.  
Who sacrifices themself to the fog to save Peeta?  
• Enobaria  
• Finnick  
• Katniss  
• Mags

REAPING ENTRY 18.  
What did Katniss say Gale’s kiss tasted like?  
• Oranges  
• Coffee  
• Chocolate  
• Strawberries

REAPING ENTRY 19.  
"I guess I must have been distracted by keeping your little friends alive. While you were... what, again? Getting Mags killed off?"  
• Johanna  
• Finnick  
• Wiress  
• Beetee

REAPING ENTRY 20.  
Who gets captured by the Capitol at the end of the games?  
• Peeta  
• Johanna  
• Enobaria  
• All of the above

REAPING ENTRY 21.  
How did Peeta die and come alive again in the arena?  
• He runs into the forcefield and Finnick gives him CPR  
• He is trapped in the fog and Finnick carries him out  
• He is attacked by the monkeys and one of the morphlings attacks the monkey

REAPING ENTRY 22.  
Who does Katniss hear scream first in the woods?  
• Prim  
• Gale  
• Her mother  
• Haymitch

REAPING ENTRY 23.  
"My advisers were concerned you would be difficult, but you're not planning on being difficult, are you?"  
• President Snow  
• Haymitch  
• Cinna  
• Plutarch Heavensbee

REAPING ENTRY 24.  
What are the last words of the book besides "END OF BOOK 2"?  
• "I love You"  
• I feel the boy with the bread slowly slip away from my grasp  
• "Peeta’s in the Capitol, Katniss."
• "There is no District 12."
**REAPING ENTRY 25.**
Who saves Wiress and Beetee from the blood rain to get them to Katniss?

- Peeta
- Johanna
- No one

**REAPING ENTRY 26.**
What is Peeta's response when asked by Katniss, "Did I ever tell you about the time I was chased by a bear?"

- "No, but it sounds fascinating."
- "You were what?!"
- "Yeah, it was crazy!"
- "No, but keep talking."

**REAPING ENTRY 27.**
Where does Peeta and Katniss hang out together in their last day in peace?

- In the garden on the roof of the place they were staying in before the Games started
- In their rooms, playing cards
- They didn't hang out with each other

**REAPING ENTRY 28.**
Wiress and Beetee were...

- Hunters
- Inventors
- Farmers
- Artists

**REAPING ENTRY 29.**
Why does Katniss try to keep Peeta alive throughout the Games?

- Because she wants to die so she doesn't have to face the capitol again
- Because she owes him after all he did for her
- Because she loves him

**REAPING ENTRY 30.**
"I don't think it's going to work out. Winning... won't help in my case."

- Effie Trinket
- Katniss
- Haymitch
- Peeta

**REAPING ENTRY 31.**
What is Prim's full name?

- Primette
- Primrose
- Prim
- Primp

**REAPING ENTRY 32.**
What kills the female 'morphling' from District 6?

- A Career
- A monkey
- A lightning bolt
- The blood rain

**REAPING ENTRY 33.**
Can Peeta swim?

- Sorta
- I don't know
- No
- Yes

**REAPING ENTRY 34.**
Why does Effie call Darius and the Avox girl 'a matched set'.

- They are redheads
- They are twins
- They are from District 12
- They have blonde hair
REAPING ENTRY 35.
Who does Finnick love?

- Katniss
- Unnamed girl in the Capitol
- Annie
- Johanna

REAPING ENTRY 36.
Who does Katniss 'hang'?

- Seneca Crane
- President Snow
- Caesar Flickerman
- Peeta Mellark

REAPING ENTRY 37.
What are Katniss and Peeta's favorite colors?

- Blue and Gray
- Green and Orange
- Pink and Blue
- Red and Yellow

REAPING ENTRY 38.
What are the names of Gale's siblings (from oldest to youngest)?

- Robby, Posy, Vick
- Polly, Vick, Robby
- Rory, Vick, Posy
- Posy, Rory, Vick

REAPING ENTRY 39.
Why did Octavia tell Peeta to drink the wine in the bathroom?

- The wine was poison
- It could possibly make you sick to your stomach
- It made you puke so you could continue eating
- Octavia never spoke with Peeta

REAPING ENTRY 40.
Why is District 12 last on the Victory Tour this time?

- There was a malfunction in that district
- Coal mines exploded, causing evacuation
- Because Katniss and Peeta are from that district
- It had gotten blown off the map

REAPING ENTRY 41.
Why was Katniss's bridal shoots postponed?

- She broke her arm
- She took one of the whippings for Gale, and it hurt her face
- The dresses had gotten soiled
- Katniss was missing because Snow came to get her

REAPING ENTRY 42.
Why does Gale get whipped?

- He started a rebellion in the mines
- Gale was caught trying to bomb the Justice Building
- He was found with a wild turkey by a Peacekeeper
- He tried to kill a Peacekeeper

REAPING ENTRY 43.
What do Cinna and Portia make for Katniss and Peeta to wear?

- Coal-colored costumes
- Flaming costumes
- Deep red jumpsuits
- Black costumes that glow like embers when lit
REAPING ENTRY 44.  
Whose names are originally chosen for the third Quarter Quell?

- Gale and Katniss
- Katniss and Haymitch
- Peeta and Prim
- Madge and Gale

REAPING ENTRY 45.  
What tortured Finnick and Katniss in the 4 to 5 o’clock part of the arena?

- Poisonous snakes
- Jabberjays emitting screams of their loved ones
- Pictures of their family members being tortured floating across the sky
- Mockingjays singing Rue’s song

REAPING ENTRY 46.  
Why does President Snow threaten to kill Gale unless Katniss proves her love for Peeta?

- Because there have uprisings, and she is the cause
- Katniss obviously favors Gale since she got back from the Games
- Gale was caught trying to start an uprising
- Many in the Capitol hate Gale

REAPING ENTRY 47.  
Who were in an alliance other than Katniss, Finnick, Mags and Peeta from the beginning?

- Wiress and Cashmere
- Wiress, Enobaria, and Johanna
- Brutus, Seeder, Beetee, and Chaff
- Enobaria, Brutus, Cashmere, and Gloss

REAPING ENTRY 48.  
What happened to the remaining tributes in the arena for the Quarter Quell?

- All were killed except for Katniss
- All were saved by Haymitch and others while Peeta and Johanna were stolen by the Capitol
- Deadly snakes came out and blasted poisonous darts, destroying everyone
- Beetee won along-side Peeta

REAPING ENTRY 49.  
What does Peeta say during the speeches before the arena?

- That he is distraught that he and Katniss will be going back to the arena
- He and Katniss are already married
- That Katniss is going to have a baby
- All of the above

REAPING ENTRY 50.  
When Katniss goes into the woods, she finds...

- Two runaways from District 8 named Bonnie and Twill
- Gale and Peeta fighting
- Prim being tortured by a Peacekeeper
- President Snow with Gale dead in his arms
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- Peeta

REAPING ENTRY 2.
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REAPING ENTRY 3.
What is District 13's trade?
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REAPING ENTRY 4.
"The Hunger Games aren't a beauty contest, but the best looking tributes always seem to...
- Pull the most sponsors."

REAPING ENTRY 5.
Who first discovers that the arena is a clock?
- Wiress

REAPING ENTRY 6.
What's the special event for the 75th Quarter Quell?
- A boy and girl tribute from the winners of the previous Hunger Games

REAPING ENTRY 7.
"Get dressed, you worthless thing."
- Cinna

REAPING ENTRY 8.
Why did Joanna cut open Katniss's arm?
- To dig out the chip that identifies where Katniss is

REAPING ENTRY 9.
What is the special news Peeta exposes during his interview?
- Katniss is "pregnant"

REAPING ENTRY 10.
Peeta sleeps with Katniss in the middle of the night because...
- She has nightmares and when they sleep together, they sleep peacefully
REAPING ENTRY 11.  "Katniss, there is no District Twelve."
• Gale

REAPING ENTRY 12.  How does Katniss and her alliances get water throughout the Games?
• Haymitch gives them an instrument that pulls liquid from trees

REAPING ENTRY 13.  "What about the other families, Katniss? The ones who can't run away?"
• Gale

REAPING ENTRY 14.  Why does Wiress keep saying "Tick Tock"?
• Because the arena is a clock

REAPING ENTRY 15.  Katniss smells what on President Snow's breath?
• Blood

REAPING ENTRY 16.  "Don't worry. The wire will do just as I say."
• Beetee

REAPING ENTRY 17.  Who sacrifices themself to the fog to save Peeta?
• Mags

REAPING ENTRY 18.  What did Katniss say Gale’s kiss tasted like?
• Oranges

REAPING ENTRY 19.  "I guess I must have been distracted by keeping your little friends alive. While you were... what, again? Getting Mags killed off?"
• Johanna

REAPING ENTRY 20.  Who gets captured by the Capitol at the end of the games?
• All of the above

REAPING ENTRY 21.  How did Peeta die and come alive again in the arena?
• He runs into the forcefield and Finnick gives him CPR

REAPING ENTRY 22.  Who does Katniss hear scream first in the woods?
• Prim

REAPING ENTRY 23.  "My advisers were concerned you would be difficult, but you're not planning on being difficult, are you?"
• President Snow

REAPING ENTRY 24.  What are the last words of the book besides "END OF BOOK 2"?
• "There is no District 12."
REAPING ENTRY 25. Who saves Wiress and Beetee from the blood rain to get them to Katniss?
- Johanna

REAPING ENTRY 26. What is Peeta's response when asked by Katniss, "Did I ever tell you about the time I was chased by a bear?"
- "No, but it sounds fascinating."

REAPING ENTRY 27. Where does Peeta and Katniss hang out together in their last day in peace?
- In the garden on the roof of the place they were staying in before the Games started

REAPING ENTRY 28. Wiress and Beetee were...
- Inventors

REAPING ENTRY 29. Why does Katniss try to keep Peeta alive throughout the Games?
- Because she owes him after all he did for her

REAPING ENTRY 30. "I don't think it's going to work out. Winning... won't help in my case."
- Peeta

REAPING ENTRY 31. What is Prim's full name?
- Primrose

REAPING ENTRY 32. What kills the female 'morphling' from District 6?
- A monkey

REAPING ENTRY 33. Can Peeta swim?
- No

REAPING ENTRY 34. Why does Effie call Darius and the Avox girl 'a matched set'.
- They are redheads

REAPING ENTRY 35. Who does Finnick love?
- Annie

REAPING ENTRY 36. Who does Katniss 'hang'?
- Seneca Crane

REAPING ENTRY 37. What are Katniss and Peeta's favorite colors?
- Green and Orange

REAPING ENTRY 38. What are the names of Gale's siblings (from oldest to youngest)?
- Rory, Vick, Posy
REAPING ENTRY 39.
Why did Octavia tell Peeta to drink the wine in the bathroom?
  • It made you puke so you could continue eating

REAPING ENTRY 40
Why is District 12 last on the Victory Tour this time?
  • Because Katniss and Peeta are from that district

REAPING ENTRY 41.
Why was Katniss’s bridal shoots postponed?
  • She took one of the whippings for Gale, and it hurt her face

REAPING ENTRY 42.
Why does Gale get whipped?
  • He was found with a wild turkey by a Peacekeeper

REAPING ENTRY 43.
What do Cinna and Portia make for Katniss and Peeta to wear?
  • Black costumes that glow like embers when lit

REAPING ENTRY 44.
Whose names are originally chosen for the third Quarter Quell?
  • Katniss and Haymitch

REAPING ENTRY 45.
What tortured Finnick and Katniss in the 4 to 5 o’clock part of the arena?
  • Jabberjays emitting screams of their loved ones

REAPING ENTRY 46.
Why does President Snow threaten to kill Gale unless Katniss proves her love for Peeta?
  • Because there have uprisings, and she is the cause

REAPING ENTRY 47.
Who were in an alliance other than Katniss, Finnick, Mags and Peeta from the beginning?
  • Enobaria, Brutus, Cashmere, and Gloss

REAPING ENTRY 48.
What happened to the remaining tribute in the arena for the Quarter Quell?
  • All were saved by Haymitch and others while Peeta and Johanna were stolen by the Capitol

REAPING ENTRY 49.
What does Peeta say during the speeches before the arena?
  • All of the above

REAPING ENTRY 50.
When Katniss goes into the woods, she finds...
  • Two runaways from District 8 named Bonnie and Twill
You have been selected by the lottery of Panem to represent your district in the Hunger Games.

**MAY THE ODDS BE EVER IN YOUR FAVOR**

LADIES, AND GENTLEMEN, LET THE GAMES BEGIN!

**HERE’S SOME ADVICE: STAY ALIVE!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Katniss</th>
<th>Peeta</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quarter Quell Games</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career Dodge Grenade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracker Jacker Tag</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camouflage Cookies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archery Expertise</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nerf Gun Wars</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knot Tying Exhibition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capture The Flag</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tree Sap

Black Market Berries
On a Charged Wire

Greens

Rebellion Dandelion

Peeta's Bakery Bread

Rebellion Dandelion
Greens

Peeta's Bakery Bread